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ABSTRACT. An muilywis of combimHl of (^ kn-tric mid map;u(di<' liislds on ginirm-
Esud Couotto flow of an oloidrically (*imduGtiijig, in('ornpres«ibli\ visicuH fluid is caiTind out. 
Mosud form solutionK aro obtainod for vtiloeity, (mrront dt'iisity and flow rato imdiM* first ordor 
Milocity slip (‘onditions. They arc shown on graplis. Tho niiim riral valuos of tho v^ docity 
;mdiont aro ontorod in a table. Th(’> results an> diseussed in tho conclusion.
N O M E N C L A T U K E
--  Magnetic field
--  Component of Magnetics fie.ld in .r-clii\a*tion 
Ey -- Electric field comiJonontmt in the //-direction 
/  Non-dimensional velocity conij)ouent in ^--direction 
h — Separation between tlie plates 
jy =“ Current d(%nsity
I
K  =. Non-dimensional (‘lecdric field ])arametor 
M  — Hartmann number 
p  =  Prossuro
P  =  Non-dimensional pressure
=  Non-dimensional prossuro gradient in x-diroction 
Pf =: Prandtl number 
Q ~  Flow rate 
jRe == Reynolds number 
R =  gas constant 
T  =r Temperature
u =  Velocity component in x -direction
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x ,y ,z  =  co-ordinatos 
(T =  electrical conductivity of the fluid 
=: viscosity of tlio fluid 
\ =  rarefaction jjarameter
^,7] ~  non-dimousional co-ordinates in x  and 2: diroctioiiB 
r =  shearing stress 
Cm =  the slip coefficient
— P MaxvvolVs reflection (joefiiciejit
I ^  mean free patli,
r
/Iq =  roagneti(5 permeability.
T N  T  R  ( )  i )  U  C T  T O N
Generalised mhd Couette flow of an ele(*tri(ally conducting incomprcssibl(\ 
viscous fluid was studied by Agarwal (1962) and Roundalgoker (1967). 8oundal- 
gekar studhul it under tlu^  action of l>otli tlie electtricj and magnetic fields. A 
number of researchers have studie.d planer (k)uette flow with or without tiiagiKilic 
field the rofe r^ence to which are meutioiujd in tlio pa]>er by St)undalgekar (1967).
But when the fluid is flowing at liigli tcunperaturo, the density of the fluid 
is slightly reduced and heneci to de.scribe such a flow of rarefietl gas the usual 
no-slip boundary conditions are replaced l>y the first-order v(docity slip boundary 
conditions with the modified Navior-Stokos equations describing the flow field. 
Such an attempt in case of channel flow was made recently by Inman (1965).
The object of the presemt paper is to study the problem considered by 
Soundalgt^kar (1967) under first order velocity slip boundary conditions and to 
bring out the effects of rarefaction on the flow field. Hence in section 2, the repeated 
problem is solved completely and closed form solutions are obtained for the 
velocity, current density, velocity gradient at the upper moving wall, shearing 
stress at the lower stationary wall and mass flow. The numerical values for velo- 
city gradient are entered in the table, whereas others are shown on graphs. In 
section 3, the conclusions are set out.
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M A T H E M A T I C A L  A N A L Y S I S
The steady flow of an incompressible, viscous electrically conducting fluid 
is assumed to be between two infinite parallel plates in the x and y directions, 
where X-axis is chosen along the lower stationary plate and Z-axis is taken normal 
to it. Let U be the uniform velocity of the upper plate in its own plane.
Then the equations governing the flow are (Soundalgokar 1967)
-  i h
wJioro jy, ott!. art) dofiixod in nonionclature.
From Ohm’s law, wo got
jy ^  (T(E„-uBo)
Tho boundary conditions arc (Dix, 1963)
!du\
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[ 2 ) at z — 0
u --- U _£
\dz) ni z — h
vvliorc h is tho separation between the two jilates.
Eliminating between (I) and (3) aoo got,
E(|uation (fl) now reduciw to tlie following non-diirionsiona] form
d f^
d t
M i  ^ R r ,, -M^K
where
K
u t — X
a ' h ’
_  2 P = ph pm
Ey M2 __ a-Bo^ h^
p
_  pV¥> Px
dP
A 55
. (1 )
(2)
4 5 1
(3)
(4)
( 5 )
(6)
(7)
and (4) reduce to
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• (8)
 ^dij/
where A is the rarofatition parameter.
Tlie solution of equation ((>) satisfying the conditions (8) is
f -
sinh cosli Mrj
(1 +A*^J/ )^sirih A/+2AA/ cosh M
fsinh Tl/'^+sinli jW(1 —r/)-[~Ail/ {cosh i/?;+cosh M{\ rj)} *]
sinh M +2AM  cosh M  J ^
For A =  0, this reduces to equation (10) of »Soimdalgekar (1967)
From (3), (7) and (9), we get
Jy =- K f ( 10)
whore
j  — h
Tlio magnetic field can be deterrainod from the relation.
Ilf dz (H)
The effect of rarefaction on the distribution of the velocity profiles and current 
distribution is shown in figures 1 to 8 for different values of M, K  and A.
The velocity gradient at the upper plate is given by
df J/(cosh ilf+Ailf sinh M ^RP^-M ^K
dri\n.i (i+AW si) sinh M+2AM  cosh M  AT
i cosh sinh M[ (1+AW *) sinh Jlf+2AAf cosh M. ( 12 )
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Figure 8.
The numerical values of the velocity gradient at the upper plate are given 
in table 1.
The shearing stress in non-dimensional form is given by 
M
v-o
,R P^-M ^K
T~r(1+ A W * ) slnh c o b \  M
1 —cosh M —XM sinh MII sinh M + 2 X M  cosh M ] (13)
R t  is plotted on graphs in figures 9 and 10. The flow is now given by,
+ A s i n h M ]
Q = _________________________________
sinh M+2A M cosh M
Q is plotted in figure 11.
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C O N C L U S I O N S
It was observed by Soundalgekar (1967) that in uo-slip case, for BP  ^=  2, 
K ~  0 and ifcf =  2, the velocity is negative over a portion of the channel near the 
stationary wall indicating the tendency of separation. But for non-zero values 
of K, the electric field parameter, the velocity for the same values of BPa. and M 
was found to be positive throughout the channel. Hence separation in case of 
uo-sIip condition can be avoided if electric field applied is normal to both the flow 
fiiild and the magnetic field. In the present case, the velocity profiles, as observed 
from figures I to 4, are positive throughout the channel. Hence separation is 
found to bo absent in the slip-flow regime in the presence of the crossed electric 
field. In fig. 9, the mass flow Q is plotted agaist the Hartmann number M, for 
different values of K  and BP^ =  — 2. It can bo observed from this figure that 
only for small values of K, an increase in M loads to a decrease in the mass-flow. 
But for large Ky say K  =  0.9, Q increases with increasing M, In short circuit 
(iaso (K =  0) an increase in A leads to a decrease in Q whereas in the open circuit 
case an increase in A leads to an increase in the mass flows.
Prom figure 10, we have the following conclusions. Br increases with increa­
sing Ky but decreases with A. In the short circuit case, it decreases with M but 
hi the open circuit case it increases with M  for BP„ =  —2.
In figure 11, the effects o f the varying pressure gradient is shown on Br. Both  
hi  an open or short circuited case, B t  is greater in the presence o f an adverse pros- 
S'lre gradient than the one decreasing in the direction of motion.
In table 1, the numerioal values o f the velocity gradient at the upper moving 
plate are entered. W e have the following observations :
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I SLk \
. For tho same valuoa o f A and # ,  docroases as K increases
Hence the force to move the plate is less as K  increases. Also the force to 
move the plate in the short-circuit case is more than that in the open 
circuit case.
2. An increase in A, with M, RPj. and K fixed. h>adp to a decrease in tlio force 
to move tlie upper plate
;{. The value o f ( is less in (mso of <  0 than in case o f P P , >  0. 
\dzl !m\
Hence for a pressure decreasing in the din^ction of motion, the force to move the 
u])por plate is less than iti case of i>resstm' incn^asing in the direction of motion.
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